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on June lr, 1936, as a special report of the Rhode Island
State Pl¿nning Board. The maps were designed by the
author and dr¿wn by \Øilliam A. Perry, a staff artist of
the planning board, whose services were made available
through the courtery of the \Øorks Progress Administration.

The text and maps are descriptive of the boundaries
of the State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantarions,
and of her counties and towns, as they have been devel-
oped from the ûrst settlement by the English up to her
tercentenary year, nineteen thirty-six. The information
qras gathered from numerous sources, among which ¿re
mentioned the following:

Rhode Island Colonial Records
Early Records of Providence
Rhode Island Historical Society Collections
G. \1. Greene: Shorr History of Rhode Island
S. S. Rider: The Lands of Rhode Island
E. R. Potter: Early History of Naragansert
Report of Boundary Commissioners of Massachuserts and

Rhode Island
C. \Ø. Bowen: The Boundary Disputes of Connecticut
Rhode Isl¿nd Manual
Map of the Colony of Rhode Island,lTzo, by John Mumford
Map of the State of Rhode Island, 179Í,by Caleb Hamis
Map of the State of Rhode Island, I 8 I 9, by M. M. Peabody
United States Geological Maps

Acknowledgment is made to Messrs. \Øilliam Davis
Miller and Howard M. Chapin of the Rhode Island His-
torical Society for reviewing the brochure, and to the
Rhode Island Tercentenary Commission for sponsoring
its publication.
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

. fntrod,uction .

BttO*t Rhode Island was settled by the English in 1636,

there dwelt upon her territories five tribes of Indians, as follows:

The Narragansetts, who occupied all but the southern part

of \Øashington County' P¿rts of Kent and Providence Counties,

atl of the islands in Narragansett Bay, and Block Island, and who

dominated over the remainder of the state's territory.

The Nipmuks, who dwelt in the north-western portion.

The Vampanoags, whose stronghold was in Massachusetts but

who also occupied the north-eastern part of Rhode Island.

The Niantics, who lived along the south shore.

The Pequots, a Connecticut tribe who dwelt also in the south-

west corner of Rhode Island.

In the reign of Charles I of England there was enacted Feb-

ruary 3, 163Í, an "Eightfold Pertition of Territory under the

Great Council for New England," by which the l¿nds of southern

New England east of the Connecticut River were allotted to
Edward Lord Gorges ¿nd the Marquis of Hamilton respectively,

the dividing line between the former's territory on the west and

the latter's lands on the east established as the Blackstone, Paw-

tucket and Seekonk Rivers and Narragansett Bay, the line running

west of Prudence Island and between the islands of Conanicut and

Rhode Island to the ocean.
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

c-{ L636-L659 þ
PRO,TTOENCE was settled in l636by Roger \Øilliams on land which he secured

by verbal transfer from Canonicus and Miantonomi, chief sachems of the Narragansetts,
and which was described as "the lands and meadows upon the two fresh rivers called
Moshassuck and \Øoonasquatucket." fn 7637 he obtained a formal deed for this terri-
tory by which the bounds were established "from the rivers and fields of Pawtucket,
the great hill of Neutaconkanut on the north-west and the town of Mashapaug on the
v¡est, reaching to Pawtuxet River, as also the grass and meadows upon Pawtuxet River."
This conveyance was confirmed by Miantonomi tn 1639, further extending the bounds
to include the territory "up the streams of Pawtucket and P¿wtuxet without limits."

Miantonomi, about the year l642,established more specific bounds for the 1637 deed,
as follows: Sugar Loaf Hill, Bewit's Brow, Observation Rock, Absolute Swamp, Ox-ford,
and Hipses Rock. Those bounds cannot now be accurately determined. Sugar Loaf
Hill was doubtless north-r¡est of Pawtucket, and possibly at Lonsdale; Bewit's Brow
was somewhere on the west side of Moshassuck River; Observation Rock was probably
in the town of Lincoln; Absolute Swamp may have been in \Øanskuck; Ox-ford was
probably on the Voonasquatucket River; and Hipses Rock was undoubtedly a high
rock west of Neutaconkanut Hill. By a further conveyance on the part of Cojonoquant,
successor to Miantonomi, in 7659, and by deeds to the town frorn certain other Indians,
the territory of Providence was extended to include all of the present Providence Counry
west of the Blackstone River, with the west bound "twenty miles west of Foxes Hill."

Portsmouth (as it was later named) was setded in 1638 by Anne Hutchinson and
\Øilliam Coddington, who purchased the island of Aquidneck (the name of which was
changed in 1644 to Rhode Island) and laid the foundation of the new town at Pocasset,
near the north end of thc island. ln 1639 another settlement was made at Nevrport, at
the south end of the island, by seceders from Pocasset, the division line of which was
established in 7640.

ln 1642 \Øarwick vras settled by Samuel Gorton who, with eleven companions,
purchased Shawomet, the territory bounded on the east by the waters from Sowhomes
Bay (Occupasspawtuxet Cove) to Shawhomett Neck (\Øarwick Neck), and extending
westward trrenty miles. In the sàme year John Greene purchased a tract ¿t Occupass-
pawtuxet, north of the cove.

Roger \Øilliams n 1643 obtained from the Earl of \Øarwick a charter to form
the "Colony of Providence Plantations in Narragansett Bay in New Englandr" which
united the settlements of Providence, Portsmouth, Newport, and Shawomet (now \Øar-
wick). By the terms of this ch¿rter the lands were bounded "northward and north-east
by the patent of the Massachusetts, east and south-east on Plymouth patent, south on rhe
ocean, and on the west and north-west by the Indians called Narragansetts; rhe whole

\ .6.
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

1636 -16t9 þoøtiøaed)

trect extending about twenty-five English miles into the Pequot River and country."
The territory of the Plymouth petent, granted in 1729, included "one half of the river
called Narragansetts;" tn 164, Rehoboth was incorporated es a part of that colony,
including within its bounds the lands of the present Massachusetts towns of Rehoboth
and Seekonk as well as East Providence and the eastern part oÍ, P¿wtucket.

The General Assembly of Rhode Island was instituted in 1647, admitting Provi-
dence, Portsmouth, Newport, and Varwick under equal terms. In 16f 1 the colony was

disrupted, Newport being governed by Coddington, and Providence and \Øarwick con-
tinuing as Providence Plantations. \Øith the revoking of Coddington's Commission in
16f4, however, the colony was reunited.

In addition to Aquidneck, other islands in Narragansett Bay were purchased from
the Indians as follows¡ Prudence and Patience in 1637 by Roger \Øilliams and John
\Øintlrrop; Flope, probably shortly after by Roger \Øilliams; Gould n l6t7 by Thomas
Gould; Conanicut in 16J7 by \Øilliam Coddington and Benedict Arnold; Dutch, Goat
and Coaster's Flarbor in 16tS by Benedict Arnold; and Fox n l6t9 by Randall Holden
and Samuel Gorton.

The territory south of \Øarwick to the ocean was known as the Naragansett
Country, and was claimed by both Rhode Island and Connecticut. A trading post was
established at Cocumcussuc, on Narragansett Bay, in 1639; a ttact known as Pette-
quamscutt, extending to the ocean, was purchased n 16J7, and Potowomut Neck, south
of Greenwich Bay, and Nanequoxet, in North Kingstown, were purchased t 16t9.
To sustain Connecticut's claim, Humphrey Atherton and Governor John \Øinthrop
of that colony purchased in 16J9 two large and valuable tracts of land on the western
shore of Narragansett Bay, located at Quidnesset (from Potowomut River to \Øickford
harbor in North Kingstown) and Namhook (Boston Neck, now e part of Narragansett)
respectively.

The territory of the Rhode Island colony n 1619 included the towns of Providence,
\Øarwick, Newport and Portsmouth; eight islands in addition to Rhode Island, in Narra-
gansett Bay; and the Narragansett Country, the l¿tter claimed also by Connecticut.

.9.



RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

@{ L65g -L703 þ
' f* rces Charles II granted a new charter to "The Governor and Company of
the English Colony of Rhãde Island and Providence Plantarions in New England in
America." The overlapping of the east and west bounds of the colony defineJ by this
charter, upon those established by the Plymouth þatent of. ß29 and the Connecticut
'charter of. rcez respectively, caused disputes which continued for many years before
adjustments v¡efe finally made.

Rhode Island lands were extended by her charter "eastwardly, three English miles
to the east and north-east of Narragansett Bay into the mouth of the river which runnerh
towards the town of Providence, and from thence along the easrwardly side . . . of the
said river (higher called by the name of Seekonk River), up ro . . . Pawtucket Falls . . .

and so from the said falls, in a straight line due north, ,rt iil it meers with the . . . line
of the Massachusetts colony." Thã nlymouth terriáry, under irs patenr, extended
westerly to include "one-half of the River called Narragansetts," interpreted to mean
Narragansett Bay. Included in the overlapping bounds were rhe prãr.rrt rowns of
cumberl¿nd, Barringron, \Øarren, Bristol, Tiverton and Little comfton.

Rhode Island's charter established her western boundary at the Pawcatuck River
"and so along the said river as the greater or middle stream thereof reaches or lies, up
the country_ northv¡ard into the head thereof, and from thence by a straight line due
north" to the Massachusetts line. Under Connecricut's Royal Charter ol 1662, ,h^t
colony was awarded lands extending easterly to include "foity leagues on rhe shore of
the Narraganserr River," by which was meanr Narragansetl Bat, according to her
claim. Rhode Island on the other hand interpreted the "line due north" as startirg from
the point where the Pawcatuck River turns to the easr, about two miles vrest of rhe
present state boundary. A Board of Arbitrators in Londo¡ n 1663 agreed that Pawcatuck
River, "alias Narragansett River" should be the boundary line between Rhode Island
and Connecticut, thereby awarding to Rhode Island the ierritory between Pawcatuck
River and Narragans€tt Bay. This agreement was repudiated by the colony of Con-
necticut, who proceeded to establish a town at \Øickford and appoint rown od".r, there.
\Øhile the controversy was under vray the Commissioners of theKing n l66t appointed
Conservators of the Peace in the disputed territory, previously known as the Narragansett
Country, and named it King's Province. After continued disputes, a Board of Commis-
sioners of the two colonies in 1703 upheld the decision made by rhe Arbitrators in 1663
and established the bounds as follows: "the middle channel of Pawcatuck river, alias
Narragansett, as it extendith from the salt water upwards till it come to the mouth of
Ashaway river where it falls into the said Pawcaruck river, and from thence ro run e
straight line till it meet with the south-west bounds or corner of \Øarwick grand purchase,
which extends twenty miles due ïrest from . . . the ourmosr point of . . . Vrr*i"t Neck,
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

l6t9 -1703 (continaed)

to run upon e due north line till it meet with the south line of the Province of Massa-

chusetts Bay in New England."

Following the agreement of the Boerd of Arbitrators in 76û by which the lands

of the Narragansett Country, or King's Province, were awarded to Rhode fshnd, three
towns were established in that territory: '$7'esterly ifl 1669, Kingstown in 1674, and
East Greenwich in t677. Their bounds rrere not at first definitely established; Vesterly
wes the name given to the place formerly called Misquamicut adjoining the Pawcatuck
River; Kingstown was established on Narragansett Bay "to obstruct the Connecticut
colony from using jurisdiction there;" and East Greenu'ich was a ten-thousand-acre
tract of land, five hundred acres of which (divided into tfty house lots) were "near the
sea." The \Øesterly and Kingstown boundaries were established by the General Assem-
bly in 1699, their combined ¿reas extending from the East Greenwich line south to the
sea, and from Narragânsett Bay west to the Connecticut line, and the boundary between
the two tovrns following the west line of the Pettaquamscutt Purchase "to the Great
Pond (Vorden) or river running out of it, thence by said river to the foot of Usquapaug
River, thence northward with said river . . .". Thus \Øesterly included the present

tovrns of Charlestown, Hopkinton ¿nd Richmond, and Kingstown included the present

tonrns of North and South Kingstown, Exeter and Narragansett.

New Shoreham (Block Island), purchased in 1661 and admitted to the colony
tn 1664, was incorporated in 1672, as \ras Jamestown (Conanicut Island) n 1678.

Barrington and a part of \Ø¿rren tn l667,Bristol in 1681, and Little Compton in
7682 werc incorporated as towns in the Plymouth Colony; and in 1683 these and other
to\rns became a part of Bristol County of that colony.

A "seven mile line" was established in Providence in 1660 to limit the division of
the proprietors' lands westward, and was laid out from a point seven miles west of
"Foxes Hill" (Fox Point) on a straight line, south to the Pawtuxet River and north to
thePawtucket (Blackstone) River. ln1697 theGeneralAssemblyfixedthesouthbounds
of Providence at the Pawtuxet River.

In 1703 the Colony of Rhode Island was divided into two counties, named respec-
tively "Rhode fshnd" and "Providence Plantations." The former included Rhode
Island and the rest of the islands; Newport was the shire town and the other tovrns
were Portsmouth, New Shoreham and Jamestor¡n. The latter county included the
mainland, with Providence the shire town and comprising also the torv'ns of \Øarwick,
\Øesterl¡ Kingstown and East Greenwich.

.13.



RFIODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

c{ r7o3 -L750 fro
. B" AN ACT of the General Assembly n lT2tKingstown was divided into two

to\rns called North Kingstown and South Kingstown respectively, the bounds extend-
itts itt a westerly direction from Narragansett Bay, just south of the presenr Saunders-
town, to the town line of \flesterly north of the present village of Usquepaug.

The controversy attending the establishment of the west bound ary of. the srare was
terminated, aÍ.ter sixty-five years of quarreling, ìn 1728, when bounds were established
by Commissioners as follows: a heap of stones was set at the south-west corner of the
\Øarwick purchase (now Coventry), twenty miles due west from \Øarwick Neck;
from that bound a line w¿s carried north, seven degrees east, twenty-three miles and
ten rods to the Massachusetts south line, and another line was carried south, eleven
degrees twenty minutes west, fifteen miles and ninety rods into the mouth of Ashaway
River where it falls into Pawcatuck River. Stone heaps forming boundary monumenrs
rrere erected along the line.

The two original counties of the colony, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations,
vrere re-nâmed Newport and Providence respectively n 1729. In that same year King's
County was established by setting off from Providence County that part of the territory
of King's Province extending south from East Greenwich, which included the towns of
\Øesterly, North Kingstown, and South Kingstown,the latter named as the county rown.

An act was passed rn 1731 for erecting and incorporating the outlands of the town
of Providence into three towns, including Glocester, Scituate and Smithfield, approxi-
mately equal in area. The north and south bound, separating Glocester and Scituate on
the west from Smithfield and Providence on the east, was the "seven mile line," extending
from Varwick northward to the Massachusetts colony, established rn 1660; and the
east and west bound, separating Glocester ¿nd Smithfield on the north from Scituate
and Providence on the south, extended westward from the Blackstone River from a
point one-half mile above the Pawtucket Falls to a monument erected on the seven mile
line eight and one-h¿lf miles north of the \Øarwick line, and continued west six degrees
thirty minutes north to the Connecticut line.

The state's eastern boundaries were txed (for the tirne being) by Royal Com-
missioners n 1741 after disputes of seventy-eight years' duration, and were confirmed
by the King and Council n 1746 as follows: "From a cert¿in point where a meridian
line passing through the Pawtucket Falls cuts the south boundary of the colony of Massa-
chusetts Bay, south to Pawtucket Falls; then southerly along the eastward side of Seekonk
river, and the river which runneth towards the town of Providence, to the south-west
'corner of Bullock's Neck; then north-east three miles; then along the aforesaid lines,
running at three miles distance from the north-easternmost parts of the said bay, to the
said bay, at or ¡rear Towoset Neck; then as the said bay runs to the southernmost part of

't4'
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDA.RIES

1703 -17t0 Qontinaed)

Shawomet Neck (Brayton Point), and then in a straight line to the aforesaid point
opposite to the said neck; then east three miles, and then along the aforesaid lines,
running ât three miles distance from the easternmost parts of the said bay, to the sea."

By this designation of bounds, five towns were ceded to Rhode Island by Massachu-
setts: Cumberland, formerly known as the Attleboro Gore, and located on rhe east side
of the Blackstone River, became a paft, of Providence Counry; Tiverton and Little
Compton, both situated on the east side of Sakonnet River, became t part of Newport
County; ¿nd \Øarren and Bristol together formed a nesr Bristol County, Iocated west
of Mount Hope Bay, with Bristol named as the counry rown.

Ch¿rlestown was separated from the eastern part of \Øesterly in 1738, the dividing
line being the \Øood and Pawcatuck rivers and a line down to the ocean at Quonochon-
taug Pond; n 1743 Exeter was taken from the western part of. North Kingstown; and
in 1747 Richmond rras separated from that part of Charlestown norch of the Pawca-
tuck River.

\[arwick and East Greenwich were reduced in area n l74l with the seæing off of
the towns of Coventry and\Øest Greenwich, respectively, from their western territories.
The Varwick-Coventry dividing line was run north seven degrees east, passing through
the western part of "Coweset Farms," and the line between \Øest and East Greenwich
was established as the "vresterly line of the old township." Those four rowns, rogerher
with Potowomut Neck, were taken from Providence County and incorporated as Kent
County rn 1750 vrith East Greenwich as rhe county tovrn.

.17.
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

c-{ L75o-1S06 þ
. Bt*EN 1zt4 and tTGz the town of Providence was further zubdivided b.y

the General Assembly.'Bt;; i"t of. íz¡+ Cranston wâs set off from the south-westerly

parc of. Providence, attd ihe dividing line established as "a straight line from Hawkins

ðoo. o¡ Providence Bay or River, to a bend in Pocasset River, then to follow the river

up ro the Pl¿infield road, then by that road to the seven mile line." By an act of' 1759

.Ë. .o*r, of Johnston was erected out of the westerly pîrt of Providence, the dividing

line comm"ntirrg "on the southern bank of \Øoonasquatucket river, due north frorn

rhe easrernmost tart of Solitary Hill, and runs thence due south to the northern line

of Cranston. From the place of beginning the line north is the \Øoonasquâtucket river."

By an act of l76J thetiwn of Nãrth Providence was set off from Providence and the

díviding line established from the southernmost point where the line of Johnston meets

the \Øo"onasquatucket river, thence bounding on that river "until it comes to the north-

wesr cornerlf ah" town's land at the east end of a place called Forestack meadow;"

thence þ rhe middle of Mill Bridge, and thence due east to Seekonk River. The bounds

east and north of "the north-east corner of the tor¡n's land east of Forestack meadow"

v¡ere re-esrablished to the advantage of Providence by an act of. Vez to run "to the

norrh-wesr corner of the burying únd (North Burial Ground) ; and then, easterly and

sourherly, by said burying gro,r"d until it comes to Harrington's lane (Rochambeau

Avenuej, th.tt easterly, Uy ih. north side of said lane, till it meets with the south-west

corner of the land of ior.ph Olney; then crossing said lane, due south; then extending

easrerly, as said 1"rr. ,rrrrr, Ëounding northerly by said lane until it comes to the dividing

line beiween land of \Øilliam Brown and Phineas Brown; and then by said line easterly,

to Seekonk River." \Øith the setting off of Cranston, Johnston and North Providence,

the town of Providence was thereby, in 17 67, reduced to an atea oÍ. five and one-half

squâre miles, which area was but one and one-half per cent of the original lands as

confirmed n L6t9.

ln L7i7 thar portion of \Øesterly extending north and west of the Pawcatuck' and

TØood rivers was raken from that town and incorporated as the town of Hopkinton.

Ín 1770 that portion of Varren on the westerly side of the Varren River was

taken from that town and incorporated as the town of Barrington.

Scituate was equally divided n L78l and the western half incorpolalgd as the town

of Foster; and Glocester was equally divided in 1806, and its northern half incorporated

as the tow'n of Burrillville.

In l77G rhe state was re-named "The State of Rhode Island and Providence Plan-

tations", and in 1281 the name "King's County" was changed to "\Øashington County".

.18 o
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

@4 1806-L874 þ
f* ,roo Commissioners of Connecticut and Rhode Island, having ascertained

that the stone heaps marking the boundary monuments v¡ere somewhat efiaced, pro-
ceeded to run a ne'nr line {rom "a rock near the mouth of Ashawage (Ashaway) River
where it empties into Pawcatuck River" to "a stone heap upon a hill in the present juris-
diction line between Massachusetts and Rhode Island." Monumenrs were erected along
this line at the following locations:

( 1) At a stone heap at the south-east corner of Voluntown, Connecticut.
(2) Ata stone heap at the south-west corner of \Øest Greenwich, Rhode Island.
(3) At the south-west corner of Coventry, Rhode Island.
(4) At the north-west corner of Coventry, Rhode Island.
( t) At the north-east corner of Sterling, Connecricur.
(6) At the south-west corner of Glocester, Rhode Island.
(7) At the south-east corner of Thompson, Connecticur.
(8) At the south-west corner of Burrillville, Rhode Island.

ln 1847 Commissioners of Massachusetts and Rhode Island ¿scertained, established
and marked by stone monuments the boundaries between the two states in ten portions
as follows:

(1) From the north-west corner of Rhode Isl¿nd on the Connecticut line (latitude
42" 0o'29"longitude7l" 48'18") easterlyinastraightline2l.f l2milestoBurntSwamp
Corner in Vrentham (latitude 42' 01' 08" longitude 71" 23' 13").

(2) Thence due south to the center of the Blachstone River about six rods east of
the bridge at Central Falls.

(3) Thence following the rivers southerly, generally on the east banks, to Bullock's
Neck (latitude 4!' 44'42" longitude7l' 2l' t4").

(4) Thence ro Monroe's Corner (latitude 4L" 46' 34" longitude 71" 19' 23").
(t) Thence to near King's Rock on the Birch Swamp Farm (latitude 4lo 4t' Og"

longitude 7l' l5' ,8").
(6) Thence to Touisset (latitude 4l' 42'4f " longitudeTl" lj' t4").
(7) Thence across Mount Hope Bay in a direct line to the shore ar the Fall River-

Tiverton line.
(8) Thence to Ralph's Neck (latitude 41" 4l'f6" longitudeTL' 06' 34").
(9) Thence to Sanford's Bound (latitude 4!" 3t' 27" longitudeTl" 0g' 13").
(10) Thence to Peaked Rock, near rhe ocean (latitude 4lo 29' ig" longitude

71" 07'34").

By an exchange of territory in 1862, the boundary dispute between Rhode Island
and Massachusetts, which had been carried on for two hundred years, w¿s terminated.
A part of wh¿t is now Fall River, which had been taken from Tiverton in l|r G,was ceded
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

1806 -1874 þontinaed)

to Massachusetts' and in return there were annexed to Rhode Island the westerly paft
of Seekonk which was incorporated as East Providence, and the town of Pawtucket, the
bounds betqreen those towns and Massachusetts following the general line of the Runnins
and Ten Mile Rivers. Pawtucket v¡as f.arther extended in arca in lB74 by annexing a
portion of North Providence on rhe west side of the Blackstone River.

Providence, having received a city charter in 1832, re-annexed a portion of the
town of Cranston in I 8 68, which extended its bounds southward from the old line (which
ran from the north end of Benedict Pond easterly to the Rhode Island Hospital property)
as follows: starting about five hundred feet west of Benedict Pond, following rhe curve
of the railroad property to Cranston Street, thence southerly by Fenner Avenue (now
Niantic Avenue) to the New London Turnpike (now Reservoir Avenue), and easterly
by what are now Sinclair Avenue and Montgomery Avenue ro rhe norrh end of the
present Edgewood Beach reservation. A further re-annexarion of about forty acres
from Cranston was effected in 1873 to provide additional land for Roger Villiarns Park,
including Crystal Lake.

In 1873 and lgz4 portions of North Providence were re-annexed ro rhe norrherh
part of Providence. The new bounds followed the \Øoonasquatucket River norrh-vresr
from Olneyville to Manton Pond, then ran north-easr ro where is now \Øoodward Road
at a point one-half mile north of Vanskuck Pond, then e¿sr to Smithfield Avenue at
Cemetery Street where it followed Cemetery Street to the railroad, and then ran east
to the Seekonk River norrh of Swan Point Cemetery.

\Øoonsocket was established in 1867 by taking land from Cumberland on the norrh
and east banks of the Blackstone River, and was extended in lszl by the acquisition
of lands from Smithfield on the opposite side of the river. In that same year territory was
taken from Smithfield to form the towns of North Smithfield on rhe norrh, and Lincoln
on the east.

.¡
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

@-{ 1974-L936 þ
PoorrroENCE re-¿nnexed about three hundred additional acres from Cransron

in 1887 and lggz for extensions to Roger \Øilliams Park, including Cunliff Pond and
adjoining shores as f.ar south as Park Avenue. In 1898 a portion of Johnston was
re-annexed to the western parc oÍ. Providence. The new bounds extended westerly
from Benedict Pond to the bend in the Pocasset River north-westerly to slightly west of
Killingly Street, and thence easterly to the Voonasquatucket River. In l9l9 Providence
re-annexed from Johnston about forty-five acres south-west of Neutaconkanut Hill.
Those re-annexations brought the territory of Providence to its present size of 18.91

square miles.

Central Falls was taken from the southern parc of. Lincoln in 1S9t; Narragansett
was set off from South Kingstown in 1901, the dividing line extending through Point
Judith Pond and along the Pettaquamscutt River; and \Øest \Øarwick was taken from
the western part of \Øarwick in 1913.

The northern and eastern boundaries of the state v¡ere surveyed and mapped by
Commissioners of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, the former in 1883, and the latter
in1,897. The northern boundary, extending a distance of. Zt.¡ miles from Burnt Swamp
Corner westerly to the intersection of Connecticut, M¿ss¿chusetts and Rhode Island,
was marked by sixty-seven monuments; and the eastern boundary, extending a distance
of +¡.9 miles from Burnt Swamp Corner to high water at the .A.tlantic Ocean, was
marked by one hundred and thirty-eight monuments.

A perambulation of the above boundaries was made jointly by Boundary Line Com-
missioners of Massachusetts and Rhode Island in November,lg3f . In a report made by
the Secretary of. the Rhode Island Boundary Commission following the completion of
the perambulation a statement was made as follows: "as the line now stands, all the
bounds appeú to be properly set to the satisfaction of the representatives of both states."

(A suruey of tbe Conøecticat-Rbode lslønd, boøødøry,
sþonsmed by the Støte of Connecticut, in co-oþerøtioø uitlt
tbe Rltode lslønd. Boaødøry Commissioø, is ønd,er any øs tbis
book goes to þress. It is the first coøþlete saruey of tbe li.øe

betueen tbe tuto støtes siøce tbe one cørrieil oat in tbe yeør 1540.)
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

@,{ srATE BouNDARTES, Lg36 þ
\ØESTERN BOUNDARY. Starting at a point in Long Island Sound (latitude

4l-" 78! lf" longitudeTl' 54'26"¡ where the bounds of New york, Connecticut and
Rhode Island intersect, the line runs north approximately l9' 4J' easttwo miles to a point
at the mourh of Limle Narragansett Bay (latitude 41" 19' f 1" longitu de 7r" s j, 43,,);
then south approximately 61" 30'east to the mouth of Pawcatuck River; then follow-
ing the center of th¿t river in a general northerly direction to the mouth oi the Ashaway
River; then north approximately 2' 1f ' east to the west end of the boundary berween the
tov¡ns of coventry and \Øest Greenwich (latitude 41" 39' 36" longitu de 7l' 47, 14,,¡ ;
then north approximately 1' 4f ' west to the intersection of the ,orrih line of Massachu-
setts (latitude 42" 00' 30" longitude 7!' 4g' lg,,).

NORTHERN BOUNDARY. Starting from the last mentioned bound, where
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Island intersect, the line runs norrh g6" 0Z' east
to the west shore of \Øallum Lake; then north 88' I t' east ro a bound stone near the east
bank of the Blackstone River; then north 84" 18' easr ro a bound stone easr of the \Øoon-
socket-Bellingham road; then north 88" ,4' easr ro Burnt Swamp Corner (latitude
42" ol'08" longitudeTl' zz' tt"), this being the north-easr cornerãf th" rt"t".

EASTERN BOTINDARY. Starting from the last mentioned bound, the line runs
south to a point on the east b¿nk of the Blackstone River (latitude 4lo j3' 37" longituåe
71" 22' II") ; then north 81" 00'east to a point on the bank of Ten Mile River; then fol-
lowing ¿ course east of that river in a series of straight lines, in a general southárly direc-
tion, to the Providence-Taunron pike (latitude 4l' 49' 24" longiiude 71. 20, t3,;); rhen
south 22' 40' east to the center of Runnins River (latitude 4L" 48' 31" longitu de-71" zo'
23" ) ; then following the center of that river, in a general southerly directi]r, to a bound
srone (latitude 4lo 46' ,r" longitudeT!" 19' 44") i then south 60o 2g,east to Monroe,s
fürner at the east end of the East Providence-Barringron line (latitude 41" 46' 34" longi-
tude 7l' 19' 06"); continuing along that same line to a bound stone ar Birch S*"rip
Corner between the \Øarren and Kickamuit Rivers (latitude 41" 4t' 0g" longitu de z*
lt' 42"); then south 32' 29' east to the east shore of Mount Hope Bay (latituä e 41" 40'
31" longitude 71" ll' 4G"); then south 76" 19'east to the south shore of cook pond
(latitude 41" 40' 18" longitudeTr" ro' 3r"); then south 4" 27'wesr abour one-qua6er
mile, following the center of Eight Rod Road; then south 76" 27'easr ro the shore of
\Øatuppa Pond (latitude 41" 39' 39" longitude 71" 07' J9")i then following the west
shore of Vatuppa and Sawdy ponds in a series of straight lines, in 

" 
g"rr.r"iroutherly

direction to the lower end of Sawdy Pond; then south 26' t ]''"rrr to S"rrford,s Borrrrä
(latitude 4l' 3t' 38" longitudeTr" 07' t6"); then sourh t" 14'easr ro peaked Rock, near
the ocean, continuing on the same line one marine league from high rrater mark into the
ocean.
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

SOUTHERN BOUNDARY. Starting from the last mentioned bound, the line
runs in a general \Mesterly direction one marine league dist¿nt from the coast line to ¿
point south of Napatree point (latitude 41" lt' lB" longitudeTl" t3' 0g"); rhen north
19" 4r'vrest to the point of beginning.

BLOCK ISLAND (between latitudes 41" 08' 48" and4l" 13' f7",and longitudes
71" 32'40" and7t" 36'48")rtogetherwiththat partof. theoceanextendingonemarine
league from its shores, is also included within the territorial bounds of the state.
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RHODE ISLAND BOUNDARIES

East Greenwich
\Øarwick, including Greene Island...
\Øest Greenwich
\Øest \[arwick .

CouNry Tor¡r-

AREA OF THE STATE þ
FOO THE PURPOSE of computing the arca ofrhe srare, its territory is divided

as follows: (1) land areas, and (z) tide water areas.

The.land areas comprise the aggregate territorial limits of the thirty-nine munici-
palities; they coincide with rhe aggregate land areas of the five counries.

The tide rv'ater areas include all of the w¿ters of Narragansert Bay, Mount Hope
Bay (west of the Massachusetts Boundary), Providence Flarbor, Seekonk River, \Ø¿r-
ren River, Barrington River, Kickamuit River, Sakonnet River, the salt ponds along
the south shore, one-half of the waters of Little Naragansett Bay and Pawcatuck River
where they separate Connecticut from Rhode Island, and a strip of ocean one marine
league (threemiles) wide extending from the Connecticut to rhe Massachusetts boundary
and encircling Block Island.

Computed on the above basis the ¿reas of the towns, the counties, and the whole

Crrres & Towxs CouNmrs
state are as follows: 

yeør Areøin yeø¡ Areaín
BRISTOL COUNTY est. sq.mì. ìnc. sq.nì.

Barrington ....................... t770 8.46
Bristol, including Hog Island ... ................... 1747 9.Bg
\Øarren 7747 6.t6

CouNry Tornr. 1747 24.91

KENT COUNTY
Coventry 174t

1677
1642
7741
L9l3

62.87
16.07
36.26
t1.47
8.18

NE\TPORT COUNTY
Jamestown (Conanicut Island), including Dutch

and Gould Islands
Little Compton
MiddIetown......................

Newport, including Coaster's Flarbor, Rose, and
Goat Islands

1678
1747
1743

1639

9.76
27.94
13.4t

7.94
70.9t

23.84
31.43

t7t0 174.8t

1703 tl9.3r

New Shoreham (Block Island) .................. 1672
Portsmouth, including Prudence, Patience, Ffope,

and Dyer Islands 7638
1747Tiverton

C,ouury Torer.
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PROVIDENCE COUNTY

Crrcs E¿Tovr¡s
Yeø Areøìø
est. sq.nì.

1806 ,7.t9
1891 1.32
l7t4 28.20
t747 28.64
L862 13.8t
1781 t2.tt
l73l t6.tt
1719 2t.09
1871 19.36
l76t t.90
1871 2t.38
1862 8.68
1636 18.91
l73t , r.28
l73l 27.60
t867 8.00

Cor¡¡ræs
Year Area ìn
it c. sq. nì.

Burrillville
Central Falls
Cranston
Cumberl¿nd
East Providence ..............

Foster
Glocester

Johnston
Lincoln
North Providence
North Smithfield
Pawtucket
Providence
Scituate
Smithfield
\Øoohsocket

CouNry Torer- 1703 432.46

\TASHINGTON COUNTY
Charlestown 1738

t743
38.46
t9.21
44.08
L4.42

Exeter
Hopkinton ....... 17t7
Narragansett t90t
North Kingstown, including Cornelius, Fox, and

Rabbit Islands 1674
1747
1723

t669

44.tt
4t.82
6L.17
29.16

Richmond
South Kingstorrn
\Øesterly

Couxry Tor¡r- 1729 332.47

1084.00

4tt.r9Tor¡r- TrDE \r'ÂTER AREA (27.670)

Torar, srATE ÂREA 1497.t9
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